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OIIIGINAL C IVIL

Before Sir Amherfion MnrUu-, Ki., Chief .lunikt^, and Mr. Jm tice I'ilackwdl.

SITAEAM  KRIHHNA rA O H Y l!’ (am.kuko I'Aii'i'nkh tiii! 2nd bhfendant 
FIRM), APl’i'UiLANT 1?. CHTM'ANDAH Ii'ATl';irOHANI) (ouioiNAr, PLAiNTHfFs), 
R e s i 'O n d k n t s . ’*'

Hundi— Suit oji.—Signature of drawer di'srrihinij him a.v “ mnitaciing proprietor,,"
of a firm—Per,‘!onal liahilily of draii'nr... l<'irni not liable.- -Plijidence inadmissible
to show that dnmer wan ardinij jar nn iDuliinlo.'tsd prininpnl— Indian Negotiable 
Instrument? Act, IM l, se.cdd<ms 2C>, i!7, 28,
A Biiit WH3 brought on throi'! hniuHfi nniuin;.f in ihfi foUiawinf? form 
“ 66 days after data T pmmitui la pay CiviHuuuliw Fatolwihand or order

tho sum of rupees 000 oiily for valiin risc.f'ivnd in ciihIi.

(Sd.) G. V . A^I'HAIjE ,

Ciun[.;iuiluw and P.. 'Frionda, 
Snndhm'Hl; Road, Booib!i,y No. 4 .”

Held, that the only person U;ild« on UKifw himdifi wftH Atlialo, xvlio liad 
Bigned tliom, and not m y  allegnd firm paaain*,: midt-r Urn n.'imo of "  Ganffadliar 
and B. PriondH," luul iihat ilio words, “ Managiiif' rrDpricJor, G'fliii{,'adhar anoE
B. Friends, Sandliurat Koiul, B<>iiiha.y No. 4 ,”  Wfa'i* mendy addod as a 
description of IiIh occupation and biiiuiicHS addrenn.

In an action on a bill of excluuif̂ c or ])roniiHrtory not.o aj'iunBt ii person whose 
name proj}erly appoars as party to tho inntrninent, ifc in not opon by way of 
claim or defence to aliow tliat tho Higi\atory \va« iu rnality acting £or an 
undisclosed principa,!.

Dutton V. and SadiL'H/h Janhi Dax v. Maharaja, Kishnu Pershad,^^^
followed.

T h e  plainti-gs, wbo w e r e  the pfiyecB , sued the 
defendants to recover Ks. 4,640 and interest due

*0. C. J. Appeal No. 46 of l')27 ; Siunniary Ruit No. ‘J418 of 1026.
<1̂ (1871) L. K. 6 Q. B. 3G1. (l,yiH) L. R. iC, I. A. 33.



under tliree hundis. In the suit G. B. Attiale was the i928
first defendant and Gangadhar and B. Eriends were the sitaIIm 
second defendants. The writ of summons was served 
on one S. K. Padhye, as a partner in the alleged firm 
of the second defendants. Padhye appeared under 
protest, and having obtained unconditional leave to 
defend, put in a written statement making a general 
defence to the suit and denying that he was a partner 
in the second defendant firm.

The suit came on for trial before Jhaveri, J., when 
issues were raised as to whether Padhye was a partner 
in the defendant firm, and whether he held himself 
out as a partner in the said firm. The learned Judge 
answered both the issues in favour of Padhye, but held 
that he was the owner of the second defendant firm 
and accordingly passed a decree for B&. 4,891 and 
interest against Padhy^e.

The first defendant had only obtained leave to defend 
conditionally on bringing a certain sum into Court.
As he failed to do that, the suit was undefended as 
far as he was concerned, and a decree was also passed 
against him for the said sum of Es. 4,891 and interest.

Padhye appealed. The first defendant did not 
appeal.

Munshi and M . F. Desai, for the appellant.
Tara'porewala and Bhagvati, for the respondents.
M a b t e n ,  C. J. ;— This suit is brought on three 

Hundis running in the following form :—
"  56 days after date I promise to pay Seth Chimandas Fatehcliand or order 

the stim of rupees 600 only for ■value received in cash. 0 , Y . Athale, Mana:ging'
Proprietor, Gangadhar and B. iPriendB, Sandhurst Eoad, Bombay No. 4 .”

Chimandas Eatehchand, the payees, are the plaintiffs :
G. B. Athale is the first defendant. Gangadhar and 
B. Friends are the second defendants. The appellant 
before us is one S. K. Padhye, and the writ in this ease
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Marfan, G, J.

i!)2H was served on liiin a,s a pa/rtner in the alleged firm of the
smam second defendants. Ho a.ppeared inider protest, and
KimiiNA subsequently obtained urK-onditioual leave to defend, 

GittMANius in a, written si.atement making a general
r A r B H C M U -N l )  ■ L .  .  1 • , -defence to the suit anrl pnitirig the piaintifts to strict 

proof on all points.
At the trial, iBsnea were ru,is(*d u.s to whether Padhye 

was a partner witli <lefeiida.nt No. 2, and whether he 
held himself out a« a partner in the second defendant
firm. The Icjirned dud '̂e ariHwer(Ml both, these issues
in his favour to tlvis extent, namely, tha,t he was not a 
partner and did «ot hold himself f>nt to be so, but held 
that he was the owner. The learned Judge accordingly 
passed a decree for Ps. 4,891 for debt and interest 
against Padhye.

As regards the first defen da,nt he ha,d only obtained 
leave to defend, conditionally on bringing a. certain snm 
into Court, lie failed to do that, and cionseqnently the 
suit was undefended so far a,a he was concerned. 
I may here observe that that did not necessarily 
involve a decree being pn,ssed against liim. It wa,s still 
for the Court to be satisfied that he was liable to the 
plaintiffs. But in fact there was also a decree tha.t the 
first defendant should pay the said sum of Rs. 4,891.

The first defendant has not a|)pealed; Padhye has. 
And Padhye’s case before UvS, as it was before the Court 
below, is that he was not a, pa.rtner, nor wa.s ’ lie the 
owner of the business, and tha.t indeed the latter point 
was taken by the Judge a.fter Judgment vî a.s reserved 
and was one which was never argued in the Court 
below or which he was given any opportunity of 
answering. According to him, the true view of the 
situation was that he was merely a creditor who had 
advanced certain moneys on the goods of defendant 
No. L on terms which in no way imposed any
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liability on PadKye to outside bodies as regards any i92s 
business carried on by defendant No. 1. sitabam

IvKISHNA
But there was at the outset of the case another , '*’•

point,— which does not appear to have been taken and I’atbhchani) 
which does not expressly appear in the memorandum of Mart^c. j. 
appeal,— and it was this. Supposing as the plaintiffs 
contend, Padhye was a partner with defendant No. 1, 
or supposing as the learned Judge holds, Padhye was 
the owner of the alleged firm, then are the suit hundis, 
which I just read, drawn in a form to make either 
the alleged partnership or the alleged owner liable on 
them? I f  not, and if  this suit is merely brought on 
hundis, then it must fail so far as regards Padhye.

Now the law on the point has been clearly enunciated 
at any rate so far as the English law is concerned by 
Chief Justice Cockburn in the leading case of Dutton 
V. Marsh, a n d  I do not think I  can do better than 
qtiote what the learned Judge said there. The case he 
had to deal with was one on a promissory note which 
ran ;—

“ W e the directors of tlae Isle of Man Slate and IFlag Company, Liimited, do 
promise to pay John Diitton, Esq., the Bum of 16001. sterling, witli interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent, x'̂ er anmnn, until paid for value received.”

This was signed by the defendants who were the 
directors of the company, and the seal of the company 
was affixed to the promissory note. Then proceeds the 
learned Judge (p. 364) ;—

“ The question, is, whether the promissory note is binding upon the persons 
who signed it, or was binding not upon them, but upon the company. Let na 
assume for the present that the seal was not af&xed. The effect of the authorities, 
is clearly this, that where parties in making a promissory note or accepting a 
bill, describe themselves as directors, or by any similar form of description,, 
but do not state on the face of the document that it is on account or on behalf 
of those whom they might otherwise be considered as representing,— îf they 
merely describe themselves as directors, but do not state that they axe ^ting' 
on behalf of the company,—they are individually liable. But, on the other hap.d, 
if they state they are signing the note or the acceptance on account of or on
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1928 bclialf oE aomo f̂ oiupEUiy or body d!' wlinm iluiy am ilu'. diroctors and the repre- 
Bentai;i\e.ri, in thal: ivr Uio caH(\ of hindua v. Mdrosa^^  ̂ fnlly eBtabliahes,

t̂ iTAUA-M (To nol, tlmiiiMi'lvt's liaUlc wlimi Uiry ifu'ir naniCH, l)'iit are taken
K.:iu.siina ^0 imv,., i,civn ticiiii},; for (iic cumn'.uiy, Uu‘, on ilio f:n;o of tlie docu-

CiiiMAvnAS 'nent roproBctiiod.

fa tm o u a n d  Conrt lield tlia,t the a,ffixing
■Marim,c.J. (-oiupjuiy di(i uot inako any difference.

The dociiineBt (lid not purport in, form to be a 
promissory note made on belialf of: or on account of tHe 
company. Ac'cordiri l̂y it was held that the directors 
were personally liable.

So, too, aa I’egards Indian. l;iw, t-hei'e ivS the judg,meTit 
of the Privy Cotiih!!! in Sadvsvk- Jdnki v. Maharaja 
'Kishan P er shad The liead-not(i rrins as follows;—

"  N o person is liiib lc  upun ji liiintli or bill df (!Xob«n!>'n uiiIo.hh bin n am e appeals 

upon th e  inairumoiit, in H; iv\imnr;r w lu t'h , upon iv 1'iur inU^rprntiiiion of it;H terms, 

kIiows tlia-t) ttu'i nairtu is Hu;s ruimc o f tho pnrt-ion ro a lly  lia lilo . A  statemEjnt 

a fter th e  Bisuafcurn of ilu; draw or th a f hf̂  in ai',i.in},; i^iipcriiitoxixifiiil; fo r another 

ia m erely  flc.scripiive, and doe.n nol; inuko ib a t  o th er pcrrton a, p a rty  to the 

in stru m e n t.”

There the note was vsigned “ Moha,n Lai . . Acting 
Superintendent of the Private Treasury of His 
Excellency Sir Ma.haraja,, the 'Prime M'inist.ei‘ of IT. H. 
the Nizam ”, and it was lieaded : By order of Sirkar
may his happinev̂ s increase.” And it was there held 
that the description “ Acting Bn|)erin.tendent,” etc., 
was nothing but a description of Mohan Lai’s position, 
and was certainly not a signature in the form 
necessary for an agent signing on a priiuiij)ars behalf. 
In delivering the judgment of the Board, Lord Buck- 
master says (p. 36):—

“ It is of the utmost importance tlia.t this iiauu*. of a pcruon or firm to be 
charged tipon, a negotiable document fdiould lu', cloarly slated on the face or on 
the back of the dominont, so that tlie ri'Hpontnhiliiy in made plain and can be 
instantly recognised as the docnment ptiKKCf! hand to hand.'*

Then lower down he says ;—
“ It is not Biif&cient that tho principal'H name tdiould }>o ‘ in some way ’ 

disclosed; it must be disclosed in such a way tUiit on any fair intorprotation
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of the instrixment his name is the real name of the perBon liable Tipon the bill. 1928
Their Lordships’ attention -was directed to sections 26, 27 and 28 of the -------
Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, and the terms of those sections were con- Sjta.ua5.i
trasted with the corresponding provisions of the English Statute. It is unneces- Krishna

sary in this connection to decide -whether their effect is identical. It is sufficient C h im a n d a s
to say that these sections contain nothing inconsistent with the principles F a t e h c h a n d
already ennnciated, and nothing to support the contention, which is contrary -------
to all established rules, that in an action on a bill of exchange or promissory O. J.
note against a person whose name properly appears as party to the instrument 
it is open either by way of claim or defence to show that the signatory was in 
reality acting for an undisclosed principal.”

Accordingly, they held that the Maharaja was 
ijiot liable on the Hundis in that particular case.
We quite appreciate that the present is a case of an 
alleged firm and not of a Maharaja; but there is no 
distinction in principle, and it is unnecessary therefore 
to cite other authorities on the point. To my mind, 
the ruling in Sadusuh Janhi Das v. Maharaja Kishan 
Pershad^^^ is conclusive on the question of the general 
principle.

What then is the ordinary, ’fair interpretation of the 
document we have here? To my mind, it is clearly a 
promissory note by the first defendant Athale. It is 
put in the first person, viz., ‘ ‘ I  promise to pay.”  And 
as regards his signature, I  regard the added words,

Managing Proprietor, Gangadhar and B, Friends,
Sandhurst Road, Bombay No. 4,” as being merely a 
description o f his occupation and business address. It 
was suggested that the words “ Managing Proprietor 
suggested that he was a partner. Speaking for my
self, I  should say that they implied exactly the contrary, 
namely, that he was the proprietor o f  the business,—  
the sole proprietor— and that he also managed it 
personally. I  quite follow that if  the name of the firm 
had been put first, or if there were words saying 
“ Athale, for Gangadhar and B. Friends,”  the case 
might be different. But it seems to me that we cannot
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3 fa rf.cn , C \ J ,

i!)28 take the view of docainK'nt wliic.li the plaintiffs ask 
us to take \mh^^ wo do viohvnrĉ , to ji, well-established 

Kbimuna Indiji a,n<l in ]̂ n,<:>-hui<i oii the constructioni
CiiiMA?)DA9 1̂ 1, inost iinportajii, cl;isrt of (!f)(‘in!KMitR from a com-
Fatbhoitaicd \  . 1 ,niercial point of viow, iianu'ly, iH'gotiabÛ  nistniments. 

Accordingly, in tlio view I tako, tlio f'terson liable on 
these Hiindis was Athalc; n.iicl not a,iiy alleged firm 
passing under the name of Gaiigadliar and B. Friends.

On that view of tht*- it hccoinos nniiecessary to
decide what was tlu' trne position of Pjidliye as regards 
this alk\si;o(1 firm. Indeed, having' rogard to what 
Lord Bnckmastc'r Raid in f^adnsfik Janki Das v. 
Mdhi.rajn Kishfin Pershad,^^  ̂ it would be irrelevant to 
go into that qricBtion and to sliow that tlie vsignatory 
Athale was really acting Cor an nndi.sc'losod principal.

It reinainK then to be considered wliether this suit 
was bronght on the Inindis ah'me or on any other cause 
of action. Having rea<l this plaint over several times,
I am satisfied that it was a, In’onght on the hundis 
alone, and none tlie less so becanBO it was brought as a 
summary auit. I apprecia-tc that tlie (I;:is.s of summary 
suits have been exten<led by re(«nt Kvdes of this Court, 
but that does not,,, ah-er my (-onclnsion on the nature of 
the plaint before us. On that view of the case then 
the plaintiffs must fa;il, as agaJnsl:. the fjresent appellant 
Padhye. But the decree will stjind as rcgai’ds the 
first defendant Atliale. I iseed not, t:.liereforo, c-.onsider 
the incon>sistency that might otherwise ari^o in the 
judgment which was a.]){)aT'ently pUvSvsed a.gainst 
defendant No. 1 as a ])artner ami sigainst defondfint 
No. 2 not as a partner Imt as the stile owner of the 
business.

At a late stage of the ap})ea.l, viz., in counsers 
opening' address for the res[)ondents, w<‘̂ were asked to

(191R) K  Tl. dfi T. k .  M .
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give leave to amend by pleading in tlie plaint an 
alternative claim for moneys lent. To my mind it sttabam
would be v^rong at this stage of tbe case to allow tlie  ̂ '
plaintiffs to introduce an entirely new and different 
cause of action, which would require extensive amend- j
ment o f the pleadings, which would require a new 
trial, and which would involve quite different considera
tions and quite different evidence from that which were 
before the learned trial Judge. Even if granted, it 
could only be on certain terms as to costs. We have 
been referred to certain authorities where amendments 
have been allowed, and in particular to a case,
Maung Sliwe M y at v. Mauncj Po Sin and One,̂ '̂  ̂ which' 
was against one defendant who had admitted the receipt 
of the consideration, and where accordingly the amend
ment was allowed. Here, there is nothing of the sort.
In the written statement, as I  have already pointed out,
Padhye puts the plaintiffs to strict proof of everything.
And in fact there are very serious difficulties in 
considering what was the precise position of Padhye as 
compared with the first defendant, having regard to the 
documents, Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2, which were executed, 
the one on December 13, 1923, between the first defendant 
and Padhye, and the other on August 21, 1926,
between Padhye and one M. V. Agashe. As I 
have already intimated, it is unnecessary for us to give 
any decision on which of the several considerations that 

“have been advanced before us is the true one on these 
documents, namely, whether Exhibit 2 shows that the 
first defendant and Padhye were partners or whether 
their true relationship was that o f purchaser and 
vendor, or whether the relationship was that of debtor 
and creditor and there may perhaps be other ways in 
which the true relationship can be argued.
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Mmir.n, C. J.

:iim In tJic refvult, lljernforo, 1 would allow this appeal 
si™m t’lin o f  the Ic '̂vriied Judge in g<|(
KiusitNA judj^'meni. jigii’m.st Fadlt}?e and directs

(tiftMANi'-w hills to pnv liu'Sinn tii{‘roin mentioned and the
therein incnt iosuMl. Un ttû  quoHtioii ol the Costs of 
the suit jirid of' thi.s appoal we will licar eoBBaei before 
giving oin* decision.

B lackwell, J. : Before cDfisli'ning th(3 liundis sued
npon it KC{‘ins to nu' vin'y ih'sirablo to observe the 
relevant Bcctions o f t-ho Negotiahlo InstruBients Act, 
1881. Bection, 2H provit'loH that; :.

“  12vi;ry fajuiitir <if cuult'afijiif;', n c i ' t | u  law l;o wliich he is
Knliject, luay liim l hiiusiclf uiul b.' Ixm nil iiy  tlu ' in u k itijf, linuwiug, acceptance, 
iii{'lorm;ifioi)f', ilclivfi'j .‘uiii nf si imU', liill of exobange or
c.]ioquo.”

Sectiou 27 f>n)vi(lcK tliat; ' -
"  Every person e;i|i;i}*lt* nf biiuliiifX Itiiiuirlf <tl' of lu iti'' boviml, iiH ilicntionefl. 

in Boction ‘2(), may r.o Ijinrl liiiiiKclf or boiiiit! liy it duly auUiori'ml ii.gent acting 
iu his name.”

Section 28 provider tliat
“  Any â rmit; wlio BigiiH Iiin rtmtic In a jtroniii'.nory bill of exduingG or

cboqiie wilhoul itidicaliijp; ihei'cnn In* ni;?iiH a:i tir tluit lie (loca not
intend tlun'uby to iiiciu’ pt.’r>«inai ri'iipuniiibilily, itt linSili* {UTKOiiully on i'he iiiatrn- 
rrient, cscepli to tlioni* wh<» intiui'tni him to niffu uiHtii thi) brlinf tlio principal 
only would be licld litibio.”

Applying those |)roviKions to tiie Innidit:̂  sued upon, 
it will be seen that the wot‘dii{g of tlie Imndis is 

I promised to |>ay,” a.n<i tfie sigt'iniviire 1b G. V. 
Athale, Managing r\ropri(‘t()r, (laiigadbar and B.
Friends, Sandlmrst Road, Boniluiy No. 4.” In Yiew 
of section 28 of tlie Negotiable', Inst.rumeiits Act, it 
appears to me plain that (i. V. Athale is personally 
liable on the instruments, inaî miich sis he lias not 
indicated upon them that lie sign̂ s merely as an, agent, 
or that he does not intend thereby to incur personal 
responsibility.

A further question has, however, been raised, and 
that is whether any other }>erHon or persons in addition
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to G-. V. Athale can be held liable upon these hundia i92S
as so drawn. For the purpose of answering that Sttaeam 
question, section 27 of the Negotiable Instruments Act 
appears to me to be very material inasmuch as it 
provides that a person capable of binding himself . , s i a ^ i i  j  

as mentioned in section 26, may so bind himself or be 
bound by a duly authorized agent acting in his name.”
What then is the meaning to be attached to the words 
“ acting in his name ” ? We are here dealing with 
instruments which from their very nature must be 
drawn, indorsed or accepted, and it appears to me 
that those words acting in his n a m e c a n  only be 
construed to mean signing the document either as 
drawer, indorser or acceptor in the name of the principal 
sought to be rendered liable. In the case o f the hundis 
sued upon, it is to be observed that there is no signature 
in anybody^s name except that of G. V. Athale on the 
face o f the instruments. I f  the instruments had been 
signed in some such form as “ Gangadhar and B.
Friends : G. V. Athale, Managing Proprietor/' I could 
have followed the argument that G. Y. Athale had 
signed them in the name of Gangadhar and B. Friends.
But on the hundis as signed, in my opinion, G. V.
Athale has affixed his signature as the person bound, 
merely adding thereto words o f description o f himself. 
Accordingly, in my judgment the only person who 
could be sued upon these hundis was G. V. Athale as 
being the only person who had signed them.

It was contended by Mr. Taraporewala that it was 
an open question in India whether a principal whose 
name does not appear on the negotiable instrument can 
be made liable on the instrument as a party thereto.
He cited in support o f his argument a passage from 
Pollock and Mulla's Indian Contract Act, 5th edition, 
page 728, where it is pointed out that in England it is
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IVETSHN A
11.

C h i m a n d a s

F a t b h c h a n d

Blackwell, J.

192S provided by the Bills of Exchange Act, section 23, that 
S i t a e  AM the principal is not liable in such a case, and that there 

is no specific provision in the Negotiable Instruments 
Act dealing with the matter, and that accordingly in 
the view of the authors it is a question whether, having 
regard to sections 233 and 234 of the Indian Contract 
Act, the principal cannot be proceeded against upon a 
negotiable instrument executed by the agent in his own 
name. Mr. Taraporewala's argument amounted to this, 
that even assuming that the hundis had been signed by 
Athale in his own name, evidence ought to be admissible 
to show that in fact he was signing as an agent for the 
owner o f Gangadhar and B. Eriends. In my opinion, 
having regard to the decision in Sadusuk Jmiki Das v. 
Maharaja KisTian Per shad, t o  which the learned 
Chief Justice has referred, such a contention is wholly 
untenable. A  similar argument was raised in that case 
reference being made to section 233 o f the Indian 
Contract Act and their Lordships in terms pointed out 
that although sections 26, 27 and 28 o f the Negotiable 
Instruments Act, 1881, did not correspond precisely 
with the sections o f the English Bills of Exchange 
Act, 1882, nevertheless the sections of the Indian 
Negotiable Instruments Act contained nothing to 
support the contention which, as their Lordships o f the 
Privy Council pointed out, is contrary to all 
established rules, that in an action on a bill of exchange 
or promissory note against a person whose name 
properly appears as party to the instrument, it is open 
either by way o f claim or defence to show that the 
signatory was in reality acting for an undisclosed 
principal.

In my opinion, having regard to the fact that such 
instruments pass constantly from hand to hand, it
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would be dangerous in the extreme to introduce any i92s
doctrine which permitted evidence to be given that a sî ITam
person who had signed a negotiable instrument
apparently as the person liable thereon was in fact the 
agent for an undisclosed principal. In my opinion —
any person who takes a negotiable instrument
ought only to be obliged to look at the form 
of the instrument as drawn, indorsed or accepted, and 
ought to be able to rely upon the signature, if 
apparently the signature of a principal, as in fact the 
signature of a principal.

In the English Bills of Exchange Act the position of 
persons signing as agents or in a representative capacity 
has been provided for perhaps with greater precision 
than in the Indian Negotiable Instruments Act, inas
much as by section 26 (1) it is provided that:—

“ Where a person signs a bill as drawer, indorser, or acceptor, and adds 
words to his signature, indicating that he signs for or on behalf of a principal, 
or in a representative character, he is not personally liable thereon; but the 
mere addition to his signature of words describing him as an agent, or as 
filling a representative character, does not exempt him from personal liability.”

But in my judgment the true view is, as indicated 
by their Lordships of the Privy Council in Sadusuk 
Janki Das v. Mciharaja Kislum Per s h a d , that where a 
suit is brought upon a hundi which is in such a form 
as the hundi sued upon in the present case, no evidence 
whatever is admissible to show that a person, other 
than the person who has signed it, is liable. It is 
noteworthy that in the passage in Pollock and Mulla\s 
work upon the Indian Contract Act, to which I have 
referred, no reference is made to the Privy Council case 
to which we have drawn attention in our judgments.

Mr. Taraporewala asked us for leave to amend the 
plaint in this suit. Although, no doubt, the Court 
should, for the purpose of doing justice between the
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1928 parties, even at a very late stage, allow any amendment,
SiTAEAM subject to payment of costs, which would dispose of the 
kbishna issues between the parties,— I am clearly of

opinion that it would be wrong for us to allow an 
amendment in the present case. The only proper and 
relevant issue in my judgment on the suit as framed 
was the issue, who was liable upon the suit hundis upon 
their true construction as the maker thereof 1 That 
was the first issue. And, if in the judgment of the 
Court the only person liable was G. V. Athale, then, in 
my opinion, the Court ought to have refused to allow 
any other issues to be framed raising questions of 
partnership or authority to sign on behalf of the 
principal, and the Court ought to have dismissed the 
suit as against Padhye. We have now been asked at this 
late stage to allow an amendment which would have 
the effect o f introducing not only the evidence which 
has been already given,— which in my judgment for the 
reasons already given by me was wholly inadmissible,—  
but which might also allow the amending party to 
introduce other evidence hereafter if  a new trial were 
granted. In my opinion such an amendment would 
raise a cause o f action entirely difterent from the cause 
of action arising upon the hundis sued upon in the 
present suit. Accordingly it seems to me that in such 
circumstances an amendment ought to be refused, even 
upon the terms of the party a^sking for the amendment 
paying the whole o f the costs thrown away. In a case 
where an entirely different cause of action is raised, 
I  think that the proper course is to leave the party to 
bring a fresh suit ab initio, i f  so advised.

I agree that the decree in this case must be varied in 
the terms already indicated by the learned Chief 
Justice.

M arten, C. J. ;— On the question of costs, we have 
now heard counsel and in our opinion the proper order
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Mm-ten, G. J.

to make is that each party do bear his own costs o f the 192s 
suit and o f the appeal, except the. special costs which 
the learned Judge directed the plaintiffs to pay 
Padhye. Here, the appellant has succeeded on a point 
which was never taken by him in the Court below or 
for the matter of that in the Appeal Court; and where 
the difficulties and expenses of the litigation have been 
largely caused by two extraordinary documents he 
entered into, Exhibits 1 and 2. We think then that 
the justice of the case would be fairly met by the order 
we propose to make.

Attorneys for the appellant : Messrs. Manilal, Kher 
& Sequeira.

Attorneys for the respondents ; Messrs. Purnanand, 
Cluhwalla S Jassoobhai.

3 . s. K.
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O RIG IN AL CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Davar.

KHAESHETJI EATANJI BOMANJI v. KEKOBAD S. KHAMBATTA.^ 1928

Indian Succession Act (X X XIX  of 1926), section 70— Revocation of an wiprivileged ^ 
will— Wh&ther cancellation by drawing two cross lines on the face amounts to 
destroying a will.

A lady duly executed a ’will and a codicil. Sometimes later, slie put cross 
lines in ink on tlie front page of the -will and wrote at the top “  Tliis will is 
cancelled,” followed by- her signature. On a petition for probate of the will 
and codicil, caveators contended that thq will and codicil had been duly revoked :

Held, that the will and codicil were not revoked or otherwise destroyed under 
section 70 of the Indian Succession Act, 192S. The destruction contemplated 
by section 70 must be by some method ejusdem generis with those described in 
that section.

O n e  Jerbai Sorabji Khambatta made a will dated 
June 5, 1919, and appended a codicil to it on October 
27, 1921. They were signed by her in English and 
attested by her solicitor and his managing clerk. They 
were kept for safe custody in the office of her attorney.

*0. C. J. Testamentary Sxiit No, 14 of 1927.
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